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Hi.

I’m Randy.

And I work at  
PERISCOPE.



Founded in 1994, Periscope is one of 
the largest full-service agencies in the 
country, made up of 275+ individuals 
committed to doing things people love.
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Our Mission



Modern brand behavior 
demands actions over 
words and relevance 
over repetition. 

Uncovers authentic 
opportunities that drive 
unprecedented results.
Doing things people love 
is a lifestyle, not a process. 
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People love comes through 
understanding. Data, 
research and testing of ever-
changing thoughts, actions 
and emotions guarantees 
consumer devotion.

How Does It Work?

LIVESTRONG RFP



Our Culture Reel
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179
employees

Minneapolis

15
employees

Chicago

22
employees

Hong Kong

68
employees

Delhi
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A few of our partnerships…

LIVESTRONG RFP



PACKAGING

MEDIA CREATIVE
& DESIGNSTRATEGY

ANALYTICS PREMEDIA

SOCIAL

PUBLIC
RELATIONS

RETAIL PERISCOPE
STUDIOS

EXPERIENTIAL 
& EVENTS

UX &
TECHNOLOGY

Our Solutions
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Now enough about Periscope. 
Let’s talk about me.
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I am an Account Supervisor and my 
role is focused on two things:
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Account  
Management

I am an Account Supervisor and my 
role is focused on two things:
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Account  
Management

Business  
Development

I am an Account Supervisor and my 
role is focused on two things:



Account Management

+ Manage client relationships

+ Coordinate internal resources including  
creative, strategy, media, project  
management, PR

+ Oversee account direction and manage to  
profitability

+ Contribute to work as the “voice of the  
client” in the room



Account Management

+ Manage client relationships

+ Coordinate internal resources including  
creative, strategy, media, project  
management, PR

+ Oversee account direction and manage to  
profitability

+ Contribute to work as the “voice of the  
client” in the room

Business Development

+ Win new business

+ Pursue all types of leads including inbound,  
outbound, organic growth, consultancy leads

+ Lead new business efforts from intake to  
pitch delivery

+ Create buzzworthy strategies that give  
people something to talk about

+ Win new business
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9/14 | RFP awarded

9/15 |  Project Kickoff

9/19 |  Immediate digital deliverables launch

9/23 |  Initial Concepts presented

9/23 |  Revised Concepts presented

9/24 |  Concept approved

10/8 | All work produced and media 
plan launches

Our team just wrapped up an assignment 
with the Minnesota Office of the Secretary 
of State to promote safe voting during the 
2020 election cycle. With an important 
message to get out and no time to waste, 
our team sprang into action and delivered 
an outstanding campaign in record time.

Deliverables rolled out in 
three phases (and four 
languages) included:

from contract award 
to full media launch.

18
DAYS

• 16 Video/TV spots
• 3 Radio spots + 

Additional Live Reads

• 12 Celebrity Influencers

• 18 Social Videos
• 78 Mobile/Desktop 

Display Banners

• 18 OOH Boards

• 11 Print Ads
• 27 Social Assets
• Instagram Animated 

stickers

LIVESTRONG RFP
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My Journey

2013: Graduate from  
UW (Go Badgers)

Work in-store  
logistics at Target.  
Overnight.

2014: Leverage retail  
experience for  
position at small  
agency working with  
Subway client (Junior  
AE).

2016: Leverage retail  
ad experience for  
position at Periscope  
with retail client, Cox  
Communications (AE)

2018: Leverage  
Periscope experience  
to push into  
managing and new  
clients (Senior AE)

2019: Accumulation of  
broad brand and  
agency experience  
leads to a new role in  
Business Development  
(Account Supervisor)
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Retail  
Logistics

Retail  
Advertising  
(small firm)

Retail  
Advertising
(Large firm)

Additional  
client  

opportunities

New  
Business  

Opportunities
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The lesson. One thing leads to another…Be patient.



Let’s see some 
more work





How to get involved



internship.periscope.com



2019 Interns

Rachel Ball
Assoc. Project 
Manager

Andy Orton
Assoc. Media 
Planner

Annaliese Phidd
Assoc. Strategist

Genevieve Locke
Assoc. Strategist

Hailey Corcoran
Assoc. Account 
Manager

Jeffrey Yang
Assoc. Designer

Madi Van Sickle
Assoc. Account 
Manager

Saurav Kattel
Assoc. Experience 
Designer



ACCOUNT 
MANAGEMENT

PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT

STRATEGY MEDIA CREATIVE

Client partner 
and face of the 

agency

The heart of a 
project. Keeps 
teams on time 
and on-budget

Right person:
Finders of the 

consumer 
insights that 

drive creativity

Right place:
Targeting 

consumers 
with well 

thought out 
placements

Right message:
The ones who 
get paid real 

money to come 
up with 

creative ideas



Department

Internship 
Project

Periscope

What 
to expect



Standard Internship Timeline

Application
deadline

Mid-March

Applicants must 
be graduated

May

Paid program 
begins

Early June

Paid program
ends

Early Sep

Internship Workshops: January +February

Internship.periscope.com



Ask me anything. 
Really.



Here are my 5 foolproof ways for being 
successful at an ad agency*

PERISCOPE 29

*Might be more like general observations than foolproof ways



1. Act like a person
(People like it)



2. Remember, this is fun
(Be the best part of your client’s day)



3. Don’t Spin
(Tell the truth. People remember honesty)



4. Remember Big Picture
(It’s easy to get tunnel vision)



5. Cooler Heads Prevail
(When things speeds up,

be the one who slows things down)




